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PROPOSEDADDITION TO THE " OFFICIAL LIST OF GENERIC NAMES
IN ZOOLOGY" OF THE GENERIC NAME " VIVIPARUS " MONTFORT,
1810, AND PROPOSEDVALIDATION UNDERTHE PLENARYPOWERS
OF THE FAMILY-GROUPNAMEVIVIPARIDAE GRAY(J.E.), 1847 (CLASS

GASTROPODA)

By A. E. ELLIS

(Epsom College, Epsom, Surrey, England)

(Commission Reference : Z.N.(S.) 857)

The purpose of the present appUcation is to resubmit to the International

Commission with certain ampUfications a proposal that the generic name
Viviparus Montfort, 1810 (Class Gastropoda) should be placed on the Official

List of Generic Names in Zoology which in August 1950 I included in an

application which I made for the addition to the Official List of the names of

a considerable number of genera of non-marine Mollusca (EUis, 1951, Bull,

zool. Nomencl. 2 : 119-125). The proposals submitted in regard to the majority

of the names contained in that appUcation were approved by the International

Commission which placed the names in question on the Official List by the Ruhng
given in its Opinion 335 (1955, Ops. Decls. int. Comm.zool. Nomencl. 10 : 45-76).

The name Viviparus Montfort, 1810, was not included among the generic names
placed on the Official List by the foregoing Opinion, certain developments

having occurred which made it appear desirable that the problems involved

should be subjected to further study. The question at that time involved was

the interpretation of the nominal species Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, the

tjrpe species of the genus Viviparus Montfort. Since that time two further

issues have been imported into the present case. The first of these is the question

of the famUy-group name to be used for the foregoing genus, a matter which was

not dealt with in myoriginal appUcation, it not being until a later date that by a

General Directive issued by the Fourteenth International Congress of Zoology,

Copenhagen, 1953, it became an obUgation upon the International Commission,

when placing names on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology, to deal

also with the family-group-name problem involved. The second new point

which has been introduced into the present case is a proposal which I am
informed by the Secretary has been received by the Commission that, instead

of placing the generic name Viviparus Montfort, 1810, on the Official List,

it should use its Plenary Powers to suppress that name, in order thereby to

vaUdate the name Paludina Ferussac, 1812, a name formerly widely used,

but which has hardly appeared in the Uterature except as a rejected junior

synonym, during the last fifty years. These matters are dealt with in the

following paragraphs.
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(a) The interpretation of the nominal species

" Helix vivipara " Linnaeus, 1758

2. At the time when I submitted my earlier application, I did not deal

expressly with the interpretation of the nominal species Helix vivipara Linnaeus,

1758, as the accuracy of the current interpretation of that nominal species

seemed to be generally accepted. If I had thought it necessary then to deal

with this subject, I should certainly have expressed the view which I still hold

that that nominal species ought to be interpreted in the accepted manner
which conforms with the specimen of this species preserved in the Linnean

Collection at Burlington House. Since that date, however. Dr. C. E. Boettger

(Brunswick)^ has, I am informed by the Secretary, submitted to the Com-
mission an appUcation in which he has sought to show that the current

conception of this species is incorrect, claiming that, as established by Linnaeus,

the foregoing nominal species was a composite, that Miiller (O.F.) (1774) should

be accepted as the First Reviser of that species and that in consequence the

specific name vivipara Linnaeus ought to be apphed to the species to which

in 1813 Millet gave the name Cyclostoma contectum. In another paper submitted

to the Commission simultaneously Professor Lothar Forcart [Baself' has

vigorously rebutted the arguments advanced by Dr. Boettger and has defended

the view that this species should continue to be interpreted in the currently

accepted manner. In the same appUcation Professor Forcart refers to the

important paper recently published by Mr. Hugh Watson^ (1955, Proc. malac.

Soc. Lond. 31 : 171), in which that author reviewed this subject and
concluded that the above species should be interpreted as at present in harmony
with the specimen preserved in the Linnean Collection which he there selected

to be the lectotype. Professor Forcart concludes his appUcation by asking

the International Commission to give a RuUng that the nominal species Helix

vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, be interpreted by reference to the lectotype selected

by Mr. Watson. I entirely share the views expressed by Professor Forcart

and I endorse his recommendation that the Commission should put an end to

further discussion of this subject by giving a RuUng that the foregoing species

be interpreted by reference to Mr. Watson's lectotype. I am informed by the

Secretary that in the appUcation submitted by Professor Lothar Forcart, which

deals with certain of the matters set out above (for example the proposed valida-

tion of the family-group name vivtparidae Gray, 1847, by the suppression

of the family-group name paludinidae Gray, 1840), Professor Forcart has

submitted certain proposals relating to the interpretation of the nominal species

Cyclostoma contectum MiUet, 1813. This is not a subject which I have personally

investigated, and accordingly I submit no recommendation in regard to it.

I recognise, however, that it is desirable that the Commission should reach

a decision on this matter at the same time that it gives a decision on the

proposals which I myself am submitting.

' See pages 50—52 of the present Part.

* See pages 44—49 of the present Part.

» See pages 53—66 of the present Part.
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(b) Generic names and Reputed Generic names involved in

the present ca^e

3. As a preliminary to the consideration of the proposal which I am informed
has been submitted by Dr. Joshua L. Baily, Jr. (San Diego, California, U.S.A.)
that the Commission should use its Plenary Powers to validate the generic

name Paludina Ferussac, 1812, it will be convenient to hst as follows the
generic names and reputed generic names involved in the present case :

—

(1) Vivipara Martini, 1767, Kurze Abh. Conchyl. : (a German translation

of Geofiroy (E.L.), 1767, Traite sommaire) (type species, by mono-
tjrpy : Vivipara fasciata Martini, 1767, ibid. : [148]) ;

(2) Viviparus Montfort, 1810, Conch. Syst. 2 : 246 (type species, through
Declaration 21 through the original designation of the objectively

identical nominal species Viviparus fluviorum Montfort, 1810 (ibid.

2 : 247) : Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, Syst. Nat. (ed. 10) 1 : 772) ;

(3) Paludina Lamarck, 1812, Extrait Cours. Zool. Mus. Hist. nat. : 117

(a reputed but non-existent name, Lamarck having used this word
only in the vernacular (French) form " Paludine ")

;

(4) Paludina Ferussac, 1812, Ann. Mus. Hist, nat., Paris 19 : 253 (type

species, by selection by Children (1823, Quart. J. Sci. 15 : 245 [Reprint

:

109]) : Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758)

;

(5) Vivipara Sowerby (J.), 1813, Min. Conch. l(No. VI) : 75 (an Emendation
of Viviparus Montfort, 1810, Montfort being cited by Sowerby as the

author of this name).

4. It should be noted that Ferussac, following Lamarck, misidentified the

nominal species Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, applying that name to the

aUied species to which in 1813 MUlet gave the name Cyclostoma contectum. It

is probable also that Children was under the same misapprehension when
in 1823 he selected from among Ferussac 's originally included species

the nominal species Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, to be the type species

of the genus Paludina Ferussac. It is desirable that these errors of

identification should be noted but it is important also to recall that neither

of them affects the present nomenclatorial status of the genus Paludina
Ferussac for, as the Secretary to the Commission has reminded me, the position

in this matter is governed by two provisions inserted in the Regies by the

Thirteenth International Congress of Zoology, Paris, 1948 (see 1950, Bull. zool.

Nomencl. 4 : 157 (Item 37), 158—159 (Item 38)). Under the first of these

provisions (a) an author establishing a new nominal genus is (subject to the

immediately following provision) to be assumed to have correctly identified the

species placed by him in that genus and (b) a later author selecting a type

species for a genus is to be assumed correctly to have identified the species

which he so selects. Under the second of the provisions referred to above a

mechanism was provided by which the Commission, on receiving information

relating to a genus alleged to have been established on the basis of a mis-
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identified type species, is required to designate as the type species of that
genus a species in harmony with current practice if it is satisfied that confusion
and name- changing will otherwise result. This provision does not apply
in the present case, since there is no current practice in regard to the name
Paludina Ferussac, that name having long fallen out of use. Accordingly,
under the foregoing decisions by the Paris Congress (i) Ferussac is to be treated
as having included the true Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, in his genus Paludina
and (ii) Children is to be treated as having vaUdly selected that species and no
other to be the t3rpe species of the genus Paludina. Thus, under the Ragles
the genus Paludina Ferussac, 1812, is a junior objective synonym of Viviparua
Montfort, 1810, the two nominal genera having the same species as tjrpe species
and Viviparus Montfort being the older of the two names concerned.

5. Of the names listed in paragraph 3 above, the first, third and fifth need
not detain us. The first was published in a non-binominal translation of a
work (Geofiroy's Traite sommaire) which itself has been rejected by the
International Commission as not being available for nomenclatorial purposes
{Opinion 362). The reputed name Paludina Lamarck, 1812, is a cheironym,
owing its existence solely to careless copying by later authors. The name
Vivipara Sowerby, 1813, is no more than an Invahd Emendation of Viviparus
Montfort. These names should be finally disposed of by being placed on the
Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology. So also should
be entered the following objectively invaUd variants of the generic name
Viviparus Montfort :

—

(a) Viviparella Rafinesque, 1815, Analyse Nature : 144 (an Invalid Emenda-
tion of Viviparus Montfort, 1810) ;

(b) Viviparous Collmge, 1891, Conchologist 1 : 31 (an Erroneous Subsequent
Spelling for Viviparus Montfort, 1810) ;

(c) Vivipara Kobelt, 1906, Nachr.Bl. dtsch. malak. Ges. 38 : Inhalt [2] (an
Erroneous Subsequent Spelling for Viviparus Montfort, 1810),

6. The only names which remam to be considered are therefore Viviparus
Montfort, 1810, and its junior objective S3aionym Paludina Ferussac, 1812.
During the XlXth century most but not all authors used the name Paludina
Ferussac for this genus, but for the last fifty or sixty years this name has been
completely replaced by its senior objective synonym Viviparus Montfort, 1810
(or, to a less extent, by the Invahd Emendation of that name, Vivipara
Sowerby, 1813 (often attributed to Fleming, 1818, Ency. brit., Suppl. to
4-6th Eds. 3 : 313)). To revert now to the long discarded junior synonym
Paludina Ferussac would merely introduce confusion into the nomenclature of
this group without any compensating advantages. At this distance of time
the rejection of the valid and now thoroughly well established name Viviparus
Montfort could no longer be justified on the ground of accepted usage.
Accordingly, I unhesitatingly ask the International Commission to reject
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Dr. Joshua L. Baily 's* request for the validation of the name Paludina F6russac,

1812, and I renew my request that it place on the Official List of Generic Names in

Zoology the valid name Viviparus Montfort, 1810. I further ask that, in placing

the above name on the Official List, the Commission should add a Ruhng that

Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, be interpreted by reference to the lectotype

selected therefor by Watson in his paper published in 1955 (see paragraph 2

above).

(c) Family-group-name problems

7. Of the generic names discussed above two, Viviparus Montfort and
Paludina Ferussac, have been taken as the base for famUy-group names. The
names so published are the following :

—

viviPAKiDAE Gray (J.E.), 1847, Proc. zool. Soc. Land. 15(178) : 155

PAI.UDINIDAE Gray (J.E.), 1840, Synopsis Contents Brit. Mus. (ed. 42) : 117 ;

(also id., 1840, Man. Land- <fc Fresh-Water Shells Brit. Islands (ed. 2) : 79, 89)

8. Up to 1953 the vaUd name for this family-group taxon would have been
vrvrPARiDAE Gray, 1847, for the earUer name paludinidae Gray, 1840, would
have become invaUd on the rejection of the name of the type genus {Paludina

Ferussac) as a junior objective sjnionjrm of the name of the type genus

(Viviparus Montfort) of the family-group taxon vtviparidae Gray. Un-
fortunately, by a well-intentioned but ill-conceived decision taken by the

Fourteenth International Congress of Zoology, Copenhagen, 1953, in the hope

of thereby promoting stabihty at the family-group-name level the position

has been reversed and, in the absence of special action by the International

Commission it will be necessary to discard the name vtvipajeiidae and to

bring back into use the long-abandoned name paltjdinidae. This would be

highly confusing and open to the strongest objection. I therefore join with

Professor Forcart in asking the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature to validate the name vtvipakidae Gray, 1847, by suppressing

under its Plenary Powers the unwanted family-group name paltjdinidae

Gray, 1840.

(d) Eecommendations

9. In the light of the considerations set out above, I ask the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature :

—

(1) to use its Plenary Powers to suppress the under-mentioned family-group

name for the purposes of the Law of Priority but not for those of the

Law of Homonymy :

—

PALUDINIDAE Gray (J.E.), 1840 (type genus : Paludina Ferussac,

1812)

* See pages 67—72 of the present Part.
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(2) to give a Ruling that the nominal species Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758,

be interpreted by the lectotype selected therefor by Watson (H.)

in 1955

;

(3) to place the under -mentioned generic name on the Official List of Oeneric

Names in Zoology :
—

Viviparus Montfort, 1810 (gender : masculine) (type species, by
original designation : Helix vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, as interpreted

in (2) above)
;

(4) to place the under-mentioned specific name on the Official List of Specific

Names in Zoology :
—

vivipara Linnaeus, 1758, as pubUshed in the combination Helix

vivipara and as interpreted in (2) above (specific name of type

species of Viviparus Montfort, 1810)

;

(5) to place the under-mentioned generic names on the Official Index of

Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology :
—

(a) Paludina Ferussac, 1812 (a junior objective sjoionym of Viviparus

Montfort, 1810)

;

(b) the names specified under the Numbers (1), (3) and (5) in para-

graph 3 of the present apphcation
;

(c) the three names specified in paragraph 4 of the present applica-

tion

;

(6) to place the under-mentioned specific name on the Official Index of
Rejected and Invalid Specific Names in Zoology :

—
fluviorum Montfort, 1810, as published in the combination Viviparus

fluviorum (specific name of a junior objective synonym of vivipara

Linnaeus, 1758, as published in the combination Helix vivipara)
;

(7) to place the under-mentioned family-group name on the Official List of
Family-Group Names in Zoology :

—

viviPAKiDAE Gray (J.E.) 1847, as validated under the Plenary Powers
in (1) above (type genus : Viviparus Montfort, 1810) ;

(8) to place the under-mentioned family-group name on the Official Index

of Rejected and Invalid Family-Group Names in Zoology :
—

PALUDINIDAE Gray (J.E.), 1840, as suppressed under the Plenary
Powers in (1) above (type genus : Paludina Ferussac, 1812).


